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Green
● Of the last 22 years, 20 of them have been the hottest years on record

○ I was surprised by this, and we were both born in the past 22 years.
● The top 10 carbon emitting countries are responsible for 75% of carbon

emissions globally
● The United States is responsible for 25% of Carbon Emissions Historically

○ It is crazy one country could harbor so much of the responsibility, we are
both from the U.S.

Greener:

@sillylittleaccount_

Day 1 #PGC2022
Why? @turninggreenorg

Hi, We are Riley and Addyson! We are both students at Southeast Missouri State
University and are very excited to participate in PGC2022! Both of us are a big part of our
campus sustainability club and we love sharing our experiences in nature with others.

mailto:ankimberlin1s@semo.edu


Riley is majoring in Wildlife and Conservation Biology and she hopes to work with
wildlife. Addyson is majoring in environmental science and wants to spend their life
dedicating themselves to nature.

We are participating in Project Green Challenge 2022 because we see this as a great
opportunity to better educate ourselves about ongoing changes in the environment.

#sustainability #climatechange #globalwarming #conservation #environment #wildlife
#environmentalscience #science

Greenest:
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Day 1 Greenest #PGC2022
Why? @turninggreenorg

Poem written by Riley Frame

When out for walks
I notice that the biggest trees stand monuments of what will soon be
The largest and most beautiful trees go first
They have begun drying and no longer  have energy to follow clocks they once displayed year
round

The smaller trees now display beauty, a show of wonderful growth, a renewal of community
And the dead ones await logging
Creatures share new beacons
Overrunning new life, unaware of home’s past

Water has propelled life, and built cities
Now it rolls over homes on the hill
And gives up support where it must
What it once allowed to be orchestrate now falls into the earth

I am fortunate to interact with cats and bugs and dogs and frogs
Vines and grasses surround my home
I am brought a serenity and deep feeling of love purely by the presence of life
An endless supply of humanity exists within the wild, and it can’t be lost to strife

#sustainability #climatechange #globalwarming #conservation #environment #wildlife
#environmentalscience #science


